
HYDRAFACIAL

Our medical-grade HydraFacial procedures repair, recover and renew 
damaged and aging skin. See immediate results and long-term
bene�ts with the combination of HydraFacial, chemical peel, 
microneedling and customized home care.

Optimal results require a series of treatments customized to meet 
your evolving needs based on your ongoing skin consultations.

Medical-based treatments

ADDRESSES ALL SKIN CONCERNS
Super serums and boosters are made with active ingredients to:
  • Reduce �ne lines and wrinkles
  • Improve elasticity and �rmness
  • Even skin tone and texture
  • Diminish brown spots and hyperpigmentation
  • Decrease enlarged pores and blackheads
  • Treat acne, oily and congested skin

Repair, recover and renew your skin
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HYDRAFACIAL + GLYCOLIC PEEL
Combines the bene�ts of vo�ex-fusion exfoliation and chemical 
peeling into a one-step resu�acing procedure. The results combines 
accelerated peel bene�ts with visible skin rejuvenation.

HYDRAFACIAL + MESOTHERAPY 
Accelerates the infusion of medical-grade scienti�cally proven actives 
into the deeper layers of the skin by combining an in-depth exfoliation 
with micropunctures of the skin barrier to e�ectively nourish the skin.

SCALP HYDRAFACIAL + PRP
Alternate between a comprehensive exfoliation and stimulation of 
the scalp and a platelet rich plasma (PRP) injection treatment. This 
o�ers the highest level of activating growth factors into deeper layers 
of the scalp for maximal regrowth and healthier looking hair.

Custom hydradermabrasion protocols available after consultation.

CLEANSE + EXFOLIATE
Uncover a new layer of skin
with glycolic and salicylic acids
and hydraresu�acingS
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 1 PERK LIPS + EYES
Removes impurities, exfoliates
and cleanses while delivering
vital nutrients and antioxidants
to your lips and eyes.

EXTRACT + HYDRATE
Remove debris from pores
with gentle suction and nourish
with intense moisturizersS
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 3 FUSE + PROTECT
Saturate the skin’s su�ace with
antioxidants and peptides to
maximize your glow

LED LIGHT THERAPY
Red: stimulates collagen to
promote skin anti-aging
Blue: targets and kills p. acnes
bacteria to treat congested skin 

LYMPHATIC THERAPY
Optimize skin health by
encouraging detoxi�cation
through mechanical massage
to improve lymph circulation


